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Activities

- Number of participants: 16,736
- Number of courses: 2,630

Forming a team of a dozen motivated persons is surely the most important achievement of ITCIT in 2016. Bimonthly, people with different professional backgrounds discuss diverse training topics that have led to considerable realisations. For example, a standard feedback form and an official ITCIT certificate have been implemented in some workshops. Moreover, to provide quality feedback to organizers and participants of workshops, a pilot audit has been successfully realized during the yearly undergraduate summer school surgery. Afterwards, organizers and undergraduates discussed issues for future improvement. Also, by sending out online surveys to the organizers of workshops, we offer quarterly online updates of a workshop calendar for specialised trainings. Note that the development of a useful bilingual website, http://www.itcit.ugent.be/, clearly demonstrates the ITCIT story, our multispecialty NASCE accreditation and our objectives. Online visitors can read our publications and dissertations about training and find information and links to hands-on workshops for each level of experience. This website together with some publications and interviews in the local press will help to increase our publicity. Of interest, to expand our network and to offer attractive multidisciplinary training sessions, ITCIT recently organised obstetric emergency drills in cooperation with Artevelde Hogeschool Gent. The above mentioned realisations and initiatives are certainly inspired by our membership of the Network of Accredited Clinical Skills Centres in Europe.
4th Undergraduate Summer School Surgery

40 Participants

Postgraduates present their specialty

Training in OR sterility

Introduction to surgical instruments

Introduction to lap box training

Introduction to hysteroscopy

Undergraduate training
Multidisciplinary training

Newborn life support course

Patient specific simulation for EVAR in elective and ruptured AAAS

European Trauma Course

Obstetric drills